Dry Camper Instructions
camping + marine

Dry campers (aka boondockers) routinely ﬁnd themselves off the beaten path and away from civilization. This type of
camping often requires packing water in and out and because they are storing water in their tanks, they may experience
tank odors and sensor gauge issues more often than their full hook-up counterparts.
This Dry Camper Camping Pack is the perfect way to avoid many of the pitfalls that plague dry campers and their waste
water systems.

Treating Your Holding Tanks With Unique Dry Camper Pack
Ready to hit the trail? Follow these guidelines to make sure your holding tanks remain in optimal operating
condition:

Before you head out on your boondocking adventure, pre-charge your black and gray tanks with 2-3 gallons of fresh
water.
Place one RV Digest-It Drop-In Pod in your toilet and let dissolve completely. Then ﬂush.
Fill your kitchen sink with water and place one RV Digest-It Drop-In Pod in the water let dissolve. Drain your sink.
You're ready to go camping!
If odors become excessive while you are camping, add one Tank Odor Eliminator Drop-In Pod to the tank that smells.
Before breaking camp, when possible, ﬁll up both your gray and black tanks with fresh water and pour 16 oz. of Unique
Tank Cleaner into each tank so that it can clean your tank walls, ﬂoors, and sensor gauges on the drive home.
After you are done with your dry camping trip, dump your tanks and ﬂush them for 15-20 minutes to completely rinse
out any excess waste inside your tanks.
We recommend you perform a deep clean on your black and gray tanks with Unique Tank Cleaner every few trips, or
before your put your RV into storage for the year.
These are the most important tips for properly maintaining waste water systems, but you may want to dive deeper.
For more tips and information, visit our website and click on the RESOURCES tab in the upper right corner.

Happy Camping!

